
COMSovereign's Fastback Radios Continue to Solve Critical Last-Mile Wireless
Connectivity Challenges Enabling Rapid Network Expansion and Revenue
Generation for Operators

Advanced AI and Extreme Interference Protection Continues to Drive Industry-Leading Performance in the Most
Demanding Network Environments

TUCSON, Ariz.TUCSON, Ariz., Feb. 16, 2023Feb. 16, 2023 /PRNewswire/ -- As wireless networks increasingly need to expand and adapt to the explosive
growth of traffic driven by the ongoing rollouts of 5G and Internet of Things ("IoT") technology, COMSovereign Holding
Corp.'s (NASDAQ: COMS and COMSP) ("COMSovereign" or the "Company") Fastback Networks intelligent backhaul radio
systems remain a top choice for service providers.

Operating in the unlicensed frequency spectrum which is popular for enterprise and commercial applications in NorthNorth
AmericaAmerica, Fastback radios continue to be a performance leader in last mile connectivity. Made in the United Statesthe United States and
powered by unique artificial intelligence ("AI") and Extreme Interference Protection ("XIP™") technologies, Fastback
radios deliver reliable performance even in highly congested wireless environments. That is why several Tier 1 carriers
continue to rely on the Fastback radio to provide connectivity for new cell sites upon construction completion or in
response to outages. Thanks to its auto alignment, discovery and synchronization, Fastback radios remain among the
industry's easiest to install, even in rural or remote areas allowing for more immediate network site turn up and revenue
generation.

Dr. Dustin McIntireDustin McIntire, Chief Technology Officer at COMSovereign Holding Corp. said, "With over a decade of experience in
solving some of the toughest wireless connectivity challenges by employing our unique AI and XIP™ technology, Fastback
continues to set the performance bar for the radio industry. Our team is committed to continuing this legacy of innovation
and high performance and that is why Fastback's technology plays an important role in the exciting product roadmap we
recently shared with our partners and top customers."

Since its founding in 2010, Fastback has been a leader in the development and commercialization of innovative radio
technologies that deliver high-performance wireless connectivity to virtually any location, including those challenged by
Non-Line of Sight (NLOS) limitations. Fastback advanced radio products allow operators to economically add capacity and
density to their network, and to quickly respond to outages caused by anything from simple fiber cuts to widespread
natural disasters. Fastback is a leader in connectivity for large events like the Super Bowl and festival concerts, allowing
operators to deploy temporary infrastructure that delivers world-class services in a matter of hours. Fastback technology
is built on a significant, growing U.S. patent portfolio consisting of more than 80 granted and pending patents with
significant coverage in 5G. Collectively, the portfolio covers key technologies including antenna arrays, signal processing,
adaptive antennas, beamforming/steering, self-optimizing networks, spectrum sharing and hybrid band operations.

For more information about COMSovereign, please visit www.COMSovereign.com and connect with us on Facebook and
Twitter.

About COMSovereign Holding Corp.

COMSovereign Holding Corp. (Nasdaq: COMS) has assembled a portfolio of communications technology companies that
enhance connectivity across the entire data transmission spectrum. Through strategic acquisitions and organic research
and development efforts, COMSovereign has become a U.S.-based communications provider able to provide 4G LTE
Advanced and 5G telecom solutions to network operators and enterprises. For more information about COMSovereign,
please visit www.COMSovereign.com.

Forward-Looking Statements

Certain statements in this press release that are not historical facts are forward-looking statements that reflect
management's current expectations, assumptions, and estimates of future performance and economic conditions, and
involve risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those anticipated by the statements
made herein. Forward-looking statements are generally identifiable by the use of forward-looking terminology such as
"believe," "expects," "may," "looks to," "will," "should," "plan," "intend," "on condition," "target," "see," "potential,"
"estimates," "preliminary," or "anticipates" or the negative thereof or comparable terminology, or by discussion of strategy
or goals or other future events, circumstances, or effects. Further information relating to factors that may impact the
Company's results and forward-looking statements are disclosed in the Company's filings with the SEC. The forward-
looking statements contained in this press release are made as of the date of this press release, and the Company disclaims
any intention or obligation, other than imposed by law, to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a
result of new information, future events, or otherwise.
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